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METSCHAN NOMINATED

tion.

Republician State Central
committee, in meeting at Portland
last Saturday nominated Phil Metschan as the party's candidate for
Governor. That choice will satisfy
a majority of the Republicans of
this state, as Mr. Metschan has long
been identified with the party of Oregon, having been chairman of the
state central committee the past
eight years.
One thing is certain and that is
that Metschan does not and will not
(The

LET US SERVE YOU

Maupin State Bank
(INCORPORATED)

HAY FEVER ATTACKS

BOfH YOUNG
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tutomoblU ha$ brought greater opportunity
Tit
mni mddod fours of rtcroatloit to million of men end woman.
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the automobile Is such an
factor In tbe Uvea and prosperity of to many people, the purpose of
the Ford Motor Company is something
more than the mere manufacture of a

BECAUSE

motor cart
There is no service In simply setting
up a machine or a plant and letting It
turn out goods. The service extends Into
design,
every detail of the business
sell
and
the
paid
wages
production, the
tag price. All are a part of the plan.
The Ford Motor Company looks upon
Itself as charged with making an automobile that will meet the needs of
millions of people and to provide it at a
low price. That is its mission. Thai Is
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PHIL. METSCHAN

to we aocxnne or ine iie
George Joseph, who secured the
party nomination through promises
that could not be carried out.
Julius Meier has been mentioned
as a possible independent candidate
to oppose Mr. Metschan.
If that
gentlemen accepts a nomination at
the hands of a few disgruntled politicians it will mean political death
for him, such as visited Bob Stan-fiel- d
when he violated his promise to
adhere to party usages and became
a candidate on an opposition ticket
In the event of two candidates running on the republician ticket the
democratic candidate, Bailey, will
stand a better chance and we would
not be surprised at his election over
the other two republicians.
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The search for better ways of doing
There is ceasethings is
less, untiring effort to find new methods
and new machines that will save steps and
time in manufacturing. The Ford plants
are, In reality, a great mechanical university, dedicated to the advancement of
industry. Many manufacturers come to
see and share the progress made.
The greatest progress comes by never
standing still. Today's methods, however
successful, can never be taken as wholly
right. Tbey represent simply the
best efforts of the moment To
morrow must bring an improve
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never-endin-
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'Tire Water Promised" was a
headline in Wednesday's Oregonian.
Booze fighters should not think that
stood for the firewater of the Indians as it headed an article telling
that sufficient water would be
guaranteed the Gresham fair board
to combat any fires that might be
started during the coming Multno- Bergland formally ooened new cafe
in remodeled Dacheney building.
mah fair.
midgut
Klamath Falls Second
OREGON NEWS NOTES
g'.lf course completed at Altamont
North Bend Mountain
States camp ground, one m'le south of city

Hey

ment in the methods of the day before.
Hard work usually finds the way.
Once it was thought Impossible to east
gray iron by tbe endless chain method.
All precedent was against it and every
previous experiment had failed. But fair
prices to the public demanded that waste
ful methods be eliminated. Finally the
way was found.
Abetter way of making axle shafts saved
thirty-simillion dollars in four years.
A new method of cutting crankeases reduced the cost by $500,000 a year. Tbe
perfection of a new machine saved a
similar amount on such a little thing as
one bolt. Then electric welding was developed to make many bolts unnecessary
strength.
and to increase
Just a little while ago, an endleas chain
conveyor almost four miles long was In
stalled at the Rouge plant. This conveyor
has a daily capacity of 300,000 parts
weighing more than 2,000,000 pounds.
By substituting the tireless, unvarying
machine for tasks formerly done by hand,
It has made the day's work easier for
thousands of workers and saved time and
money in the manufacture of the car.
All of these things are done in the
so tbst the
Interest of the public
benefits of reliable, economical
7- B transportation may be placed
within the means of every one.
x
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FOIIB MOTOn COMPANY

Power company will build 600-foJohn Day
dock here in connection with power chased sheet
ot

.plant

Roy INyenport

ol J jlm

Powell Butte Contract awarded
for erection of Powell Butle grade
school building.
Bids will be opened for constructs
ing and improving Canon
grading project, in Malheur
National forest.
FreeWater-JJTex- as
company plans
construction of service station at
cost of $6,500.
Klamath Fal's Klamath Tractor
atd Implement c.mpan opened for
business at 1317 Sonth Sixth street.
John Day Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Ci,y-Burn-
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W. B. Sloan

Ka-me- la
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L. S. Davis, Trav. Psgr.

Maupin
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Crofoot

widenOld Oregon Trail, 14.5-miing and regrading job. between
and Hllgard, will be completed

THE
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elec-

erected
highway entrances to town.
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E. W. GRIFFIN,

LADY ASSITANTS

tric cooling system.
Vale

further particulars
Agent

Klamath Falls Natural Gas Corporation of Oregon to build gas
plant to serve this city with natural
gas.

THE DALLES

DALLES

about five percent of the population HOME FOR SALE The R. H. De
of tha United States are suffering
Camp in Maupin. Two lots, some
frt: some form of hay fever or as- fruit troes, fins laws. One of
thma.
m Maupin.
the best properties
Until relatively recent years there
Will trade for chicken ranch. For
Was little that could be done for the
particulars address or call on R.
relief and curs of these two ailII. DcCamp. Maupin, Oregon.
ments. The offending substance in
3011
the majority of cases of seasonal hay
e
fever la th pollen from
DODCE
FOR SALE Dodge ear
pollinated plants which include many
with platform bed, ia good run
of the flowers, grasses, weeds and
ning order, $76.00. K, E. Stewart
trees. By no means are pollens the
at McFarlane mill, route A, Mau
entire causa of hay fever. Many pa39-1- 1
pin.
tients have symptons throughout the
entire year, not due to pollen at all, HAY FOR SALE Loom, baled or
but due to substance which arc inground alfalfa hay for sals at the
haled, such as dandruff from various
SS-- tf
Buckly ranch.
animals. These arc, for example,
dandruff from cats, dogs, rabbits
and horses; from fowls, such at
chickens, ducks, geese j or from dusts
such as orris root, talcum powder,
face powder or from other dusts.
Many persons, especially children,
have asthma due to a sensitivity to
one or more foods, or to a combination of fods, which we eat.
Now in effect dally
determines largely whether
y
or not an individual will develop hay
Limit
fever or asthma.
ROUNO TRIPS
From the standpoint of prevention
it is Important to protect persons
Portland
m S0.48
from coming In contact wiih massive
which
they
doses of the substance to
Vancouver
$9.48
frequently become sensitive. They
Stevenson
$7.85
should be protected from contact

company.
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THE DALLES TRUCK LINE Inc.

cLlssiFiEDcacui.iir

CRANDALL

pur-

REGULAR FREIGHT LINE SERVICE
PORTLAND

Flowers may look and mirll Ju.it
Construction started 0n
as good to the hay fever vlcitims a
to the rest of us but sneezing, soro new ga station by Standard Oil
eyes, running nose and asthma make company.
up the price they have to pay for
enjoying them. It is estimated that

Ask for

plumbing
Day Hardware

SHIP BY TRUCK
,

FTr

,ad Aithnu are Couiini
Aceerdiag te Dr. Strieker,
Noted Eptdmiololil

with the pollen of certain plants and
the dut of various animals such as
and
dogs, cats, horses and cattle,
the dust from powders. Pets In the
house should not be allowed. Fsath
rr beds and feather pillows should
be refilled with cotton or kapok.
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AND OLD

Ok
ijjjTERE the right way to start
iglths day wrong coffee, crul-Men, and a contrary cross-worpuzzle. It isn't the fault of the
cross-wor- d
puzzle, however, for
any puzzle becomes cross when
one's brain isn't functioning properly. And coffee and crullers are
hard to beat on occasion. But
one has to humor brains because
they are so necessary, and they
work best when the whole system
is working at top speed. The best
way to fuel the body engine is to
provide it with a breakfast that
Is adequate, balanced, "peppy"
and pleasing.
It should begin
with fruit of course, and end,
if you are a modern, with a sweet,
Is

d

Chilled Canned Lopanberriu
Creamed Ham and Eggt
on Wafftet
Scotch reach Cake
Coffee
Scotch Peach Cake are mads
cup
f
as follows: Cream
f
cup of
of shortening And
n
sugar, then add one
cap of peach
egg. Make
pure by pressing canned peaches
both fruit and syrup through
a sieve. Add to the first mixture,
cups
Then add one and one-haof pastry floor, one teaspoon of

QUIET SERVICE
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Lodgo No. 206,
Maupin, Ortfoa
meets every Saturday night la L O.
0. F. hall. Visiting members always
welcome.

Roy R. Crabtreo, N. C
B. W. Welch, Secretary.

one-hal-

one-hal-

well-beate-

one-thir-

d
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teabaking powder and
Last, add one errs
of
oatmeal.
Chill.
Drop by small spoonfuls on a
greased baking sheet, leavtrg two
Inches between, as they will
Here Is a good tip on as early spread. Bake in moderate oven
tiVAAlrfflat
m
mM
850 degrees about tea minutes.
h

spoon of soda.
quick-cookin- g

WE RN MARK

SHOE STORE

WhiteRestaurant !
PRIVATE BOOTHS

Shoes and Repairing

Where the best 85 cent
meal is served in

Wa$co County $ Exclusive
Shoe Store

The DaUes
Next The DsJIes
Creamery
C. N. Sargent,
Prep,

thoes for tba

Whole Family

Goneral Repairing
The Dalles, Ore.

